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In 1978, President Jimmy Carter designated the first ten 
days in May as ‘Asian/Pacific American Heritage Week.’ It 
was not until 1990 that Congress passed a law expanding 
the observance into a month-long celebration of Asians 
and Pacific Islanders in the United States. Asian/Pacific is a 
very broad term that includes the entire Asian continent 
and the Pacific islands of Melanesia, Micronesia, and 
Polynesia. The month of May was chosen because the 
first Japanese came to the US on May 7, 1843, and also
because the transcontinental railroad was completed on 
May 10, 1869, which was built mostly by Chinese 
immigrants.

Source: https://asianpacificheritage.gov/about/

May is Asian/Pacific American Heritage Month!
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Y O U  M A T T E R

G E T  S U P P O R T

My (End of the Semester) Checklist
This is the time of the semester where it so often feels like there is so 
much to do and so little time to do it. And while there’s a really 
important conversation about taking personal responsibility for saying 
no and changing that “crazy busy” part of our work and academic 
culture, it’s the position many of us are currently in – I know I am! So, 
here are some things I am going to remind myself of and continue to 
prioritize and use the next weeks to finish the semester as well as I 
can.

• Take breaks from tech, computers, and screens. Doesn’t a digital 
detox sound nice? 

• Just rest! No computers, phones, books, tv, just rest! 
• Start with a “To Be List” before a “To Do List”. Focus on how I want 

to be before what I have to do. 
• Prepare and eat a homecooked meal from scratch. This one’s a must 

for me, daily. 
• Prioritize and remind myself of what is most important to me. If I 

am not working on what’s most important to me, others will put me 
to work on what’s most important to them. 

• Remember: “Anything not worth doing is not worth doing well.” 
Some things just aren’t a priority. 

• Sleep, especially the night before a day with something important, 
that’s particularly challenging, or if a lot of people are depending on 
me. 

• Have “quiet time” breaks. A few minutes, intentionally, at the right 
times in the day, goes a long way!!

• Go for a walk, stand and stretch, and move my body in ways that 
feel good to me. Life requires movement. I require movement. 

• Commit a random act of kindness. Doing something for another, 
especially when they least expect it, has so many long-lasting 
positive effects.

• Rest, again! It’s ok, normal, and natural to be tired. 
• Be grateful, and share what I am grateful for. 
• Be grateful for moments of discomfort. “Life begins just outside our 

comfort zone.” 
• Spend a little time in nature! Just 20 minutes a day restores 

attention, greatly reduces stress, and makes me – and you -
physically healthier and more resilient. 

• Rest some more!.. If I am doing a lot, I – like every body - need more 
rest. 

• Take a music break, maybe even dance a little or play air guitar. 
Music nourishes my mind, body, and soul! 

• When in doubt, err on the side love, kindness, and generosity. 
• Did I say rest? 
• Simply and intentionally do one thing at a time. Multitasking and 

attention shifting is actually very psychologically and physiologically 
stressful. One. Thing. At. A. Time. 

• Have fun, smile, laugh. There’s joy in every moment, I just have to 
be open to it. 

• Connect! Relationships come first. Connecting with and supporting 
each other will always produce better outcomes than trying to, 
thinking I can, or ever believing that anything at all ever works all on 
my own. 

• Never forget: I am doing the best I can… And I believe you are too! 
Keep growing!

If you like You Matter posts and want to explore 
them more deeply, please consider joining us for a 

Wounded Healers meeting. You can find us on 
Teams!

Rental Assistance
Rental assistance is available for up to 6 months through 
Arlington Housing Authority for Arlington residents who are 
behind on their rent due to the pandemic if they meet certain 
criteria such as income, need is directly related to the pandemic, 
currently behind on rent, and a few others. The application is 
at www.arlingtonhousing.us and funding IS still available for the 
program.

Craig Keaton,

MSW | Doctoral Student | Adjunct Professor

E N D  O F  S P R I N G  S E M E S T E R
• The last day of classes is Tuesday May 4th

• Final grades posted on MyMav by Tuesday May 18th at 
noon

• Grades designated as official by the registrar on Wednesday 
May 19th by 5pm

mailto:craig.keaton@uta.edu
mailto:james.kumm@uta.edu
https://www.facebook.com/MavVets
http://www.arlingtonhousing.us/
mailto:careteam@uta.edu


A D V I S I N G F I E L D  P L A C E M E N T S
• Don’t need a full advising appointment but have general questions?  Join  

your advisor for their weekly Power Hour!
• If your advisor’s appointment schedule is full, please consider emailing 

them for email-advising, or attend their weekly Power Hour. Please check 
advising appointments every Monday when new availability opens up for 
the coming weeks.

Keiana Tuesday 12:00-1:00 Click here to join the meeting
Mark Wednesday 12:00-1:00  Click here to join the meeting
Valerie Thursday 11:00-12:00    Click here to join the meeting

BSW Academic Advisors:
• Last names A-C: Valerie Adame – adamev@uta.edu
• Last names D-Me: Mark Frazier – mark.frazier@uta.edu
• Last names Mi-Z: Keiana Crain – keiana.green@uta.edu

• The Fall 2021 Field Application opened Monday, April 19, 2021 and closes 
June 4th (not May 18).

• Please review the email sent by Dr. Smith on 4/15 for important information 
and updates on the fall field application.

• Students doing a split field placement do not have to reapply for field 
between Split I and Split 2 semesters

L I C E N S I N G

G R A D U A T I O N

• If you're in your final semester and want to get started on applying to 
ASWB to take the LBSW licensing exam, click here to request the Dean's 
Letter for Licensure, which UTA will send to ASWB. More info can be 
found on the ASWB site and our SSW licensure page.

• Missed the Social Work Licensing Info Session? Here is a link to the 
recording!

• Interested in the LCDC? Scroll to the end of this Licensure webpage and 
click on the Texas LCDC Licensing 2021 PDF for a chart that shows how 
different education levels can prepare you for the LCDC.

• The deadline to apply to graduate in May passed on March 
1. To apply late, contact your advisor. (There is a $60 late 
fee.) All students planning to graduate this spring must apply 
to graduate using MyMav. You must apply to graduate 
regardless of whether you will walk at a commencement 
ceremony. Applying to graduate is necessary to have your 
degree conferred AND in order to receive your diploma. Fee is 
$40.

• Our School of Social Work Ceremony will be combined with 
College of Architecture, Planning and Public Affairs, Division of 
Student Success and the Honors College. The ceremony will be 
held on Friday, May 14 at 9:00 a.m. at Globe Life Field.

• The Virtual Commencement will take place on Sunday, May 
16th at 5:00pm CST through an on-demand website that will 
have auto-generated name calling, graduate slides, and videos 
from university officials.

• All 2020 and spring 2021 graduates should RSVP with their 
intention to participate in an in-person or virtual 
commencement ceremony. To do so, they should register with 
MarchingOrder using their UTA student email address. (Although 
the deadline of 3/17 has passed, students are still able to 
register via this form.)

• UTA has posted the schedule for in-person and virtual 
commencement ceremonies

• Students attending in-person commencement must print their 
own admission ticket in addition to securing tickets for 
guests. Click here for more details.

• Visit uta.edu/commencement for details. Questions? 
Email studentaffairs@uta.edu.

Are you graduating this semester with a 3.0 or higher and hoping to start the MSW 
program this fall? We accept MSW admissions on a rolling basis. The admissions 
calendar can be found here. If you have any questions about the process of 
applying to the MSW, please contact leslie.reyna@uta.edu

M S W  A D M I S S I O N S

• The COVID-19 field hours accommodation will continue for Summer 2021
• Block students must complete a minimum of 408 hours for 

Summer 2021
• Split students must complete a minimum of 204 hours for 

Summer 2021
• Block field will only be offered in the 14-week Summer Session. Block Field 

will begin May 17, 2021.
• Split field will only be offered in the 11-week Summer Session. Split Field 

will begin June 7, 2021.
• The Block Field 14-week Summer Session & Split Field 11-week Summer 

Session dates have been updated on the Field website calendar

• All students, agencies, and Field Instructors should use this URL for 
InPlace: https://inplace.uta.edu/

• The InPlace fee is $67 per year or $130 for a lifetime. Each student will need 
to plan to pay the InPlace fee on the first day of class for that semester they 
are starting field.

• InPlace Training and Logbook Training can be found here!
• If you are having technical difficulties 

with InPlace please email sswfield@uta.edu and include a screenshot of the 
issue.

• Field forms are available here!
• Field FAQ
• Contact Sharon Martin, LMSW, Field Advisor III, with any questions! 

You can also connect with her during her Field Power Hours every 1st & 
3rd Wednesday of the month from 3:00-3:30. Click here to join the meeting

F a l l

S u m m e r

G e n e r a l

S p r i n g
• Field instructors (supervisors) must submit final field evaluations on InPlace

by May 4th
• Students must complete student evaluations in InPlace by May 4th
• The last day to log hours is May 12th

https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_ZDI1NzQyY2MtNWYwOS00NmMwLWFkYjEtY2QzYTQxNzE3MDlh%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%225cdc5b43-d7be-4caa-8173-729e3b0a62d9%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22b1f9d555-11b9-45ed-9faf-e35dc9c11e4e%22%7d
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_NTAyYTY4NTAtMGE4ZS00N2JkLWE0ZmQtM2YxZmI2ODEyMDFl%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%225cdc5b43-d7be-4caa-8173-729e3b0a62d9%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%227acaee07-f863-460d-8bcc-fe6d2ffb4c62%22%7d
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_NGUwMWUzNGEtN2E1Yy00NmM5LTgyNTAtM2E1ODE0MTg2OGI3%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%225cdc5b43-d7be-4caa-8173-729e3b0a62d9%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%222dac4cc4-f4ea-443e-8327-ccf13fb99e77%22%7d
mailto:adamev@uta.edu
mailto:mark.frazier@uta.edu
mailto:keiana.green@uta.edu
https://www.questionpro.com/a/TakeSurvey?tt=VCPR01iDQqI%3D
https://www.bhec.texas.gov/texas-state-board-of-social-worker-examiners/aswb-licensure-examinations/index.html
https://www.uta.edu/academics/schools-colleges/social-work/about/career-development/licensure
https://web.microsoftstream.com/video/f15a647d-6733-4bab-8be5-2a7f01c2f4d6
https://www.uta.edu/academics/schools-colleges/social-work/about/career-development/licensure
https://www.uta.edu/records/graduation/applying.php
https://www.uta.edu/commencement/
https://www.uta.edu/news/news-releases/2021/03/09/commencement-spring-2021?utm_medium=email&utm_source=MavWire_2021-03-17&utm_campaign=MavWire
https://uta.marchingorder.com/#/
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.uta.edu%2Fcommencement%2Fschedule%2Findex.php%3Futm_medium%3Demail%26utm_source%3DMavWire_2021-04-07%26utm_campaign%3DMavWire&data=04%7C01%7Ckaren.magruder%40uta.edu%7Cc9d9871e6bdc4598e33a08d8f9f8c9da%7C5cdc5b43d7be4caa8173729e3b0a62d9%7C1%7C0%7C637534194229289595%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=VsJccT4OlEapEdfEzDXq05%2BTh7VRm3iWZx2ya5D%2BJII%3D&reserved=0
https://www.uta.edu/commencement/in-person-ceremony/index.php
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.uta.edu%2Fcommencement%2Findex.php%3Futm_medium%3Demail%26utm_source%3DTrailBlazer_2021-04-06%26utm_campaign%3DTrailBlazer&data=04%7C01%7Ckaren.magruder%40uta.edu%7Cc9d9871e6bdc4598e33a08d8f9f8c9da%7C5cdc5b43d7be4caa8173729e3b0a62d9%7C1%7C0%7C637534194229299591%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=G4%2BS5pnnnFbXXRfpSdR9rIqfJ9dGN62SlvrxCnhDE10%3D&reserved=0
mailto:studentaffairs@uta.edu
https://www.uta.edu/admissions/apply/when-to-apply
https://www.uta.edu/academics/schools-colleges/social-work/programs/field-education/calendars/summer-2021-block-students-14-week-session
https://inplace.uta.edu/
https://web.microsoftstream.com/video/1b365719-8f93-47ef-bfc1-e6b5e9f87692?referrer=https:%2F%2Fwww.uta.edu%2F
https://web.microsoftstream.com/video/442b93fc-a4d2-4f14-a551-b2c8164d130e
mailto:sswfield@uta.edu
https://www.uta.edu/academics/schools-colleges/social-work/programs/field-education/forms
https://www.uta.edu/academics/schools-colleges/social-work/programs/field-education/field-faqs
mailto:sharon.martin@uta.edu
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_MTllYzc1YWQtNTgzOS00NDgyLWFkNTgtNTgzZThjYzFkZGE2%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%225cdc5b43-d7be-4caa-8173-729e3b0a62d9%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22fa1d2821-ddbf-43c2-99d2-69ea6cac618b%22%7d
https://salute-colostate.nbsstore.net/salute-graduation-honor-cord


V I R T U A L  E V E N T S  
O F  T H E  W E E K

• Registration is open for summer and fall.
• When searching for classes, be sure to 

select the correct term. MyMav may 
default to 2218 (Fall). 2215 is Summer.

C O U R S E  R E G I S T R A T I O N

• Course Modalities will be listed under Course Attribute in MyMav. More information about each modality can be found here. 
Here are some examples:

• Online2-Synchronous (live 
virtual class during times listed)

• Hybrid (Combination of face-
to-face and live virtual class)

• Courses marked "BSW Online Students ONLY" are restricted to students in the fully 
online BSW program. For current BSW students, the fully online program is only 
available to students who live 50+ miles from the UTA campus. For questions about 
the BSW Online, please contact velvet.denny@uta.edu

• Online 1: Asynchronous

https://utatickets.com/index.php
https://cdn.web.uta.edu/-/media/project/website/provost/faculty-affairs/pdfs/homepage/updated-online_47611913.ashx?revision=d098c84e-7083-45a2-980d-22a78eaa9457
https://teams.microsoft.com/dl/launcher/launcher.html?url=%2F_%23%2Fl%2Fmeetup-join%2F19%3Ameeting_YzJmZjY0YjQtMTI1OC00NzJhLWJjZDAtM2E5YWIwYmU5ODMy%40thread.v2%2F0%3Fcontext%3D%257b%2522Tid%2522%253a%25225cdc5b43-d7be-4caa-8173-729e3b0a62d9%2522%252c%2522Oid%2522%253a%252217f49212-4a63-4f80-97ee-20e2d3c5668e%2522%257d%26anon%3Dtrue&type=meetup-join&deeplinkId=d27bb15f-9ee7-4523-9c5e-13de368e9649&directDl=true&msLaunch=true&enableMobilePage=true&suppressPrompt=true
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/channel/19%3a6daa9f8725294a0ab9091dfdbbe506dc%40thread.tacv2/General?groupId=90c68007-137b-4c97-ac66-f9c644582e1f&tenantId=5cdc5b43-d7be-4caa-8173-729e3b0a62d9


F U N D I N G

S T A Y  S A F E

Face Covering Protocol:
To create the safest possible environment on campus, UTA 
implemented a mandatory face-covering protocol, effective 

until further notice.  For more information, click here.

Have you tested positive? 
Had close contact with someone with Covid?

1. Complete mandatory reporting form
2. If needed, you can:

• Ask professors for deadline leniency
• Contact your USL, Program Director and/or Academic Advisor 

for additional support and guidance.

R E S E A R C H

Student 
Research 

Opportunity 
Center

Social Work Course Guides

If you believe you have contracted COVID19, please type in 'COVID-19 
Testing' and your zip code into the Texas Health and Human Services to 

find a testing location closest to you

Dean Ryan’s Statement on 
COVID-19 Health Disparities

Did you know? Any Texas resident can register for a Covid vaccine in any 
Texas County! Sign up in Tarrant County HERE or Dallas county HERE.

UTA’s COVID Vaccine 
Resource Page

UTA continues protocols to protect campus community
In the interest of the health and safety of our community, UTA’s current 
COVID-19 protocols and guidance will remain in effect through May 31, at 
which point they will be reassessed. This decision has been made after 
review of the latest Governor’s Executive Order, which goes in effect 
Wednesday, March 10, and its direction that higher education institutions 
are to follow the most recent guidance issued by the Texas Education 
Agency. Read the announcement.

The School of Social Work is hiring a part 
time work study student to assist with the 

undergraduate and graduate program 
offices. Click here to apply! Questions? 

Contact velvet.denny@uta.edu

Full-Time Case Manager position open 
with Catholic Charities of Fort Worth!

Attention Current Graduate 
and Undergraduate Students: 

Every Texan Seeks Five 
Interns

Apply today for our paid internships and 
help advance social justice through 

public policy!

Are you a student who is passionate about social 
justice? Every Texan is looking for five new interns to 
support the organization's mission to build a state 
where all Texans are healthy, well-educated, and 
financially secure.

Our student interns will collaborate with staff of all 
management levels and across issue areas. Read 
the full descriptions here and apply by May 7, 2021!

https://www.uta.edu/announcements/coronavirus/campus-updates/face-covering-protocol
https://nam05.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fcm.maxient.com%2Freportingform.php%3FUnivofTexasArlington%26layout_id%3D15&data=02%7C01%7Cjac4808%40mavs.uta.edu%7Cccea058766e84bb520b408d82370c7b7%7C5cdc5b43d7be4caa8173729e3b0a62d9%7C0%7C0%7C637298314578787749&sdata=zAvRWazBQ11dktrO2B8N%2BbvhVuwzkjcPs8Su7Elep%2B0%3D&reserved=0
https://nam05.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https:%2F%2Fwww.uta.edu%2Facademics%2Fschools-colleges%2Fsocial-work%2Fprograms%2Fbsw%2Fstudent-leadership-program%23:%7E:text%3DStudent%2520Leadership%2520Program-%2COverview%2Cof%2520accurate%2520and%2520timely%2520information.&data=02%7C01%7Cjac4808%40mavs.uta.edu%7Cccea058766e84bb520b408d82370c7b7%7C5cdc5b43d7be4caa8173729e3b0a62d9%7C0%7C0%7C637298314578797747&sdata=8Qa9H7igPKCRAHByOmYs9rSaD7xE4YQizpvdVqsUtZI%3D&reserved=0
https://app.studentopportunitycenter.com/auth/login
https://libguides.uta.edu/prf.php?account_id=137677
https://www.211texas.org/
https://www.uta.edu/ssw/news/releases/2020/05/COVID-19_Disproportionately_Affects_African_American_and_Latinx_Communities.php
https://tcph.quickbase.com/db/bq3q4uet8
https://www.dallascounty.org/covid-19/covid-19-vaccination.php
https://www.uta.edu/announcements/coronavirus/vaccination-information?utm_medium=email&utm_source=MavWire_2021-01-20&utm_campaign=MavWire
https://www.uta.edu/enews/email/2021/03-09-covid-protocols-e.html?utm_medium=email&utm_source=MavWire_2021-03-10&utm_campaign=MavWire
https://teams.microsoft.com/dl/launcher/launcher.html?url=%2F_%23%2Fl%2Fteam%2F19%3A47e58401161340498fe79b8e07addc32%40thread.tacv2%2Fconversations%3FgroupId%3D3497777f-e892-48fc-a0f6-2b4f711847dd%26tenantId%3D5cdc5b43-d7be-4caa-8173-729e3b0a62d9&type=team&deeplinkId=0e10c6e8-085d-4c49-884c-ee2bd6a310de&directDl=true&msLaunch=true&enableMobilePage=true&suppressPrompt=true
mailto:va@uta.edu
mailto:logan@christshaven.org
mailto:lingxu@uta.edu
https://app.joinhandshake.com/jobs/4719393
https://recruiting2.ultipro.com/CAT1013CCDFW/JobBoard/18bbb591-0ae2-472d-92a8-573e6ea350ea/OpportunityDetail?opportunityId=96de841a-0b68-4a32-a55f-c7bb58029144
https://everytexan.org/about/jobs-internships/?eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=0058fcc3-9655-4eb2-b0b5-3f5bdc000664
https://default.salsalabs.org/T19c3909d-8cc9-49bf-9129-dcf0447728d5/e74220b3-3cfd-419f-bc65-9b499ac4a410


211 S. Cooper Street, Arlington TX 76019
Social Work Program 
(817) 272-3613

FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL MEDIA

R E S O U R C E S

UTA Academic Calendar

UTA/Tri-C Food Pantry Distributions
Currently distributing groceries on Thursdays only, from 9-11:45 a.m. and 2-4:45 p.m.  To receive these grocery bags you 
must send an email to utafoodpantry@gmail.com to request a pickup time. Include student name, last four digits of UTA 

ID, requested grocery pickup time, choice of vegetarian, chicken, or any meat groceries.

Emergency Assistance Fund
UTA students with a temporary financial hardship resulting from a sudden emergency may apply for financial help.

How to gain access to SSW writing resources: Advising & Student Success Canvas

Rental Assistance Program
The Tarrant County Rental Assistance Program assists residents who have been impacted by the COVID-19 

pandemic. For more details, email renthelp@tarrantcounty.com or call 817-850-7940.

”Tell me, what is it you plan to do with 
your one wild and precious life?”

- Mary Oliver

Webinar Library
Isabella Hong, an MSW Alum, graciously compiled a list of webinar resources and a video going over the basic functioning of Teams 

to any who may need assistance. Special thanks to Jose B. Yerena, LCPAA, who has taken over updating the list on a weekly 
basis! Please note that it is necessary to ask your supervisor permission for these to count towards any required field hours.

MSW Specialties Social Work Webinars List Basic Function of Teams

UTA 
Library 

Accessibility

If you have any questions or content suggestion for the newsletter, please contact Meghan Sheridan: mls9929@mavs.uta.edu

Evidence-Based Practice Research Guide

SAR Center
(Formerly Office of Students with 

Disabilities)

Get Microsoft 365, The Wall Street Journal and Other Apps FREE with your student email!

Check Canvas 
for the MavsUnite Page!  
To add please e-mail:
Chantinia Chansler

On-
Demand 

& Live 
Fitness 
Classes

https://nam05.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.uta.edu%2Futa%2Facadcal.php&data=02%7C01%7Cjac4808%40mavs.uta.edu%7C132350a1af82414d099a08d80ff5bb7b%7C5cdc5b43d7be4caa8173729e3b0a62d9%7C0%7C0%7C637276895376544249&sdata=SzW2Ie5Ez45KqW2TFbdeczLjZhgtnMrT0RypA76xIX8%3D&reserved=0
https://www.uta.edu/student-affairs/daca
mailto:utafoodpantry@gmail.com
https://www.uta.edu/student-affairs/about-student-affairs/giving-to-student-affairs/giving-emergency-assistance-fund
https://www.uta.edu/academics/schools-colleges/social-work/writing-resources
https://nam05.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.tarrantcounty.com%2Fen%2Fcounty%2Fsocial-services%2Frental-assistance-program.html&data=04%7C01%7Crtpraetorius%40uta.edu%7Cb27adf22b9cb469546e508d884cfd747%7C5cdc5b43d7be4caa8173729e3b0a62d9%7C1%7C0%7C637405375515644181%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=x9TvKdIwVUe6iwlGFWx4hRFKIzoRxD%2Bqoe46KEl0Qvg%3D&reserved=0
mailto:renthelp@tarrantcounty.com
tel:817-850-7940
https://web.microsoftstream.com/video/28638a26-5710-4c22-9907-da721f1fe1dd
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1ur7858mt0lNEi_W35f4Ptcw5CEpUvz2OEHdjRq4j-MA/edit#gid=0
https://libguides.uta.edu/c.php?g=1013811
https://libguides.uta.edu/c.php?g=1013811
https://libguides.uta.edu/c.php?g=1013811
https://libguides.uta.edu/evidencebasedSW
https://www.uta.edu/student-affairs/sarcenter
https://myapplications.microsoft.com/
mailto:chantinia.chansler@mavs.uta.edu
https://www.uta.edu/student-affairs/campus-recreation/fitness-and-wellness/group-fitness
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